
DRMC elects new 
hospital chairmen

DOWNEY – In elections held at Downey Regional Medical Center
(DRMC) board meetings, new chairmen for both the Corporate Board and
the DRMC-Hospital Board were appointed for
the 2007-08 term, effective July 1.

Kathy Hampton became chair of the DRMC
Corporate Board, and Susanne Sundberg now
chairs the DRMC-Hospital Board.

Hospital Board officers serving with
Sundberg are Jim Ball as first vice chairman;
Bill Hare, second vice chair; Beverly Mathis,
secretary; and Milton Weiss, treasurer. 

The Corporate Board officers are Nick
Shubin, vice chairman; Art Morris, secretary;
and Neil Klein, MD, treasurer.

The term marks the first time two women
have chaired the DRMC boards, and the first
time that the Corporate Board has been led by a
woman. The Hospital Board last year was
chaired by Mary Lou Schmidt, and the
Corporate Board was chaired by Ron Kolar.

As an independent, non-profit community
hospital, Downey Regional Medical Center is
governed by a voluntary, community-based
board of directors. The Hospital Board governs
the day-to-day operations of the hospital and
focuses on patient care, patient safety, physician
quality, and hospital systems. The Corporate Board does strategic plan-
ning for the entire enterprise, including the hospital, the Downey Regional
Medical Plaza doctor’s offices, and off site development such as a planned
joint venture ambulatory surgery center.

Hampton, also known in the community as Kathy Bee, is an award-
winning singer/songwriter and performing artist and the producer and host 
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Pastor Jason Neville strikes a balance between
two of his greatest loves: God and hip-hop.

Downey Symphony
anticipating busy year

BY JOYCE SHERWIN, DOWNEY SYMPHONY
DOWNEY – What a year it’s going to be for the Downey Symphony!
The orchestra and its supporting organization, the Downey Symphonic

Society, will celebrate their 50th anniversary beginning with the summer-
time concert in Furman Park on Aug. 8.

A Golden Jubilee Banquet at Rio Hondo Events Center in late
September promises glitter, fun, feasting, lively entertainment and many
auction opportunities.

The Symphonic Society will have an entry in Downey’s December
Holiday Lane Parade.

Next May at Apollo Community Center, an ice cream social for the
entire family will feature the marvelous Nan Bostick, ragtime pianist.

And to complete the golden anniversary year, the 2008 concert in the
park. A full circle of celebrations to honor one of Downey’s community
treasures.

Then of course, in between all this, are the orchestra’s regular evening
concerts and performances for third- and fifth-grade students, all in the
Downey Theatre, plus appearances by the quintet in every elementary
school in the Downey Unified School District.

And then, of course, there is the ongoing search for a permanent con-
ductor to pick up the baton left by the late Tom Osborn. The search com-
mittee will complete its audition process and announce a permanent con-
ductor in November.

What a year, 2007-08! Stay tuned.

‘Only God Can Judge Me’

Time Traveler

See TRAVELER, page 4

Jason Neville is pastor of Praise Chapel Christian Fellowship. He also
has three rap albums. Photo courtesy Jason Neville

BY ERIC PIERCE
CITY EDITOR

DOWNEY – Thank God for Pastor Jason Neville, yo.
Music producer, rapper, promoter and minister, Neville is a man strug-

gling with society’s self-made contradictions.
He’s spreading God’s word and spitting mad rhymes.
He’s teaching the glory of Jesus Christ with his cap turned backwards.
He’s clutching the Bible in one hand and “throwing up the W” with the

other.
Pastor Jason Neville loves hip-hop. And Pastor Jason Neville loves

God.
The two, historically, have not mixed well.

•••
Neville, 34, was raised in Downey and still lives in the city. He was

born in Whittier to traveling evangelists and, while he says his parents
were never ones to pressure him to follow their career paths, their influ-
ence predictably rubbed off on him.

But growing up was a struggle of sorts. While Neville’s parents were
busy spreading the message of Christianity – eventually opening their own
small church in nearby Maywood – Neville was falling in love with the
budding evolution of hip-hop, not all of which was necessarily family
friendly.

Hip-hop, especially with the early 1990’s introduction of so-called
“gangsta rap”, was gaining notoriety throughout the nation for its crude
and explicit lyrics depicting gang violence and drug use in the impover-
ished ghettoes of Southern California.

Neville, along with millions of others teenagers and young adults, was
captivated by the music. But not necessarily at the lyrics.

“I grew up on the West Coast music, the West Coast sounds,” Neville,
who also goes by the stage name “Frost-T”, said. “I grew up on Ice Cube,
DJ Quik, and while you don’t necessarily agree with what they’re saying,
you gotta respect the talent. You just kind of void out what they’re saying
and listen to their flow and style.”

By age 17 Neville was rapping, running through different flows and
styles he heard on the radio to perfect his own unique rhythm. To date, he
has three albums and an appearance on a major motion picture soundtrack
to his credit.

Still, his passion for a Christian lifestyle grew, and as he became older
he started preaching at youth ministries throughout the area.

They were two completely opposite and sometimes contradictory
lifestyles, but Neville soon found a way to integrate both his loves.

He founded his own music label in 1999, 4th Man Music Group, a
record label exclusively for Christian music (“Holy hip-hop” as some call
it). He has 19 different artists signed – a mix of different ethnicities and
backgrounds – and none curse on their records.

The songs are loud and bass-heavy, just like the other hip-hop tracks
gaining airplay on the radio. But, no matter how good a Christian song
may be, they struggle to get past long-held stereotypes that Christian
music – particularly hip-hop – is not “cool.”

See NEVILLE, page 8

“Radio stations, magazines, the major press don’t want to cover us,”
Neville said. “Eminem, Jay-Z, they’re all talking about the same
stuff…It’s easy to sell out to become popular. With my music, parents will
endorse this and tell their kids, ‘Yes, you can listen to this.’

“It’s not religious rap. It sounds just like hip-hop on the radio. But
when people see our music in the Christian section at Best Buy they get
this (negative) stereotype.”

As founder, Neville is involved with a record’s production from con-
ception to final delivery. He approves lyrics, produces beats and reviews
album artwork before giving his okay. The album is then delivered to a
distributor where it’s shipped to major media outlets throughout the coun-
try.

Music by 4th Man Music Group can be found at Target, Circuit City,
Best Buy and iTunes.

See BROADCAST, page 2

See HOSPITAL, page 2
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Lights, camera, action!
Council opts for broadcast

BY ERIC PIERCE, CITY EDITOR
DOWNEY – After an initial reluctance for what they perceived to be

too high a dollar amount, the City Council on Tuesday voted to record and
put on-line future council meetings, and left open the possibility of putting
the meetings on cable TV.

The decision was not without controversy, however, as some residents
questioned just who would watch online council meetings and whether the
money could be better spent on community projects.

The city will install a static video system featuring two cameras in the
council chamber. Council meetings – and possibly planning commission
sessions – will be recorded, edited the next day, and sent to Granicus, Inc.,
a San Francisco-based company that specializes in broadcasting govern-
ment meetings over the Internet.

Broadcasting the meetings will cost the city about $45,000 the first
year and $1,500 per month thereafter.

According to Assistant to the City Manager Scott Pomrehn, the city
council would have final say over what, if anything, is edited out of the
broadcasts.

Pohmren also said the recordings could be copied onto a CD and
replayed on cable TV, at potentially no additional cost to the city.

The $45,000 is significantly lower from a previous quote the city
received last month, which would have required additional staff to man
and produce live cameras and the creation of a production room.

See BLUEGRASS, page 8

The Andy Rau Bluegrass Band is next up at the summer concerts at
Furman Park.

1880s saw a frantic
rush out West

BY JOHN ADAMS, EDITOR EMERITUS

The combination of low rail fares and the image of Southern
California as land of milk and honey in the 1880s led to a wild dash
to the Southland that resulted in many visitors staying here. 

The railroads set the boom of the 1880s in motion. When the Santa Fe
Railroad pushed tracks through the mountains at Cajon Pass in 1885, it
began a lively competition with the Southern Pacific which, until that
time, had maintained an exclusive right-of-way to the area. 

When the two rail competitors began slashing fares it was a joy to
those who considered traveling here. 

Before the Santa Fe arrived fares from the east were $125. After Santa
Fe’s arrival they dropped to $95. And in a fare war of 1887 Southern
Pacific went to $4 between Kansas City and here, and Santa Fe $8. 

Meanwhile, Eastern writers were celebrating the virtues of the
Southland’s climate and growing cycle. Oranges, grapes, figs and olives
all did well here. 

The rush was on! 
That venerable newspaper The San Francisco Call reported that in one

time span, of the 78,437 travelers arriving by rail in Southern California,
32,392 stayed on and settled. By the end of the decade the population of
Los Angeles had increased by 50 percent. 

Naturally land values skyrocketed. Developers made and lost fortunes.
Meanwhile, the Los Nietos Valley (and Downey) were somewhat protect-
ed from the worst exploitation, as John Downey had already settled farm-
ers on much of the Downey tract. 

Those arriving in the late 1880s could only look in awe at the fine
crops produced around Downey at the time. 

Agriculture alone was not the answer. But when growers found prob-
lems in marketing their English walnuts, they formed a cooperative Los
Nietos and Ranchito Walnut Growers Association. Later, local citrus
growers found the same answer in marketing their crops. 

By 1912, growers sought an even bigger organization to direct their

DOWNEY – The Andy Rau Bluegrass Band will perform at the
Furman Park Twilight Summer Concert Series this Wednesday beginning
at 7 p.m. at Furman Park.

The concert is free and the public is invited.
Andy Rau was born and raised in Buena Park and began his career as

the in-house banjo player at Knott’s Berry Farm. During that 10-year peri-
od he performed in a host of musical situations, including bluegrass bands,
country rock bands and variety stage productions.

In 1986 he formed the Andy Rau Bluegrass Band with the intent of
showcasing his own material, to illustrate the versatility of the five-string
banjo and to break the mold of homogenous music that was being played
with folk instrumentation.

He sought out musicians who excelled in a variety of musical styles
and struck his desired balance with Les Johnson on guitar, Evan Anderson
on mandolin and George Boravich on bass. Each song could now shape its
own identity without borrowing from old tried-and-true formulas.

Along with concert halls, fairs and music festivals, Andy and the band 

Summer Concert Series:
Andy Rau Bluegrass Band



Cartozian’s real estate company opening
DOWNEY – A ribbon cutting and grand opening ceremony will be

held next Thursday for Cartozian Associates Real Estate, Inc., a new busi-
ness owned by Councilman Kirk Cartozian.

The business is located at 11027 Downey Ave. The ribbon cutting will
be held at 4 p.m. with festivities continuing until 9 p.m. with food and
refreshments.

Cartozian Associates Real Estate assists with buying and selling a
home, refinancing, and new purchase or construction loans.

The Downey Chamber of Commerce will be assisting with the ribbon
cutting.

Benefit rock concert tonight in Downey
DOWNEY – A benefit rock concert will be held tonight at The Epic

Lounge in Downey, a new music venue on 2nd Street, with all proceeds
benefiting the La Casita de las Mamas organization.

The concert will be hosted by First Presbyterian Church. The event is
the second in a series of benefit rock concerts established by a segment of
the church known as The Moving Union.

Playing tonight will be local bands The Bellflowers, Boris Smile, The
Matt Watts Band, Suffice and Ruby.

The all-ages event costs $7. Doors open at 7 p.m.
The Epic Lounge is at 8239 2nd St. in Downey.

Car show fundraiser tomorrow
DOWNEY – Good Shepherd Lutheran Church and School invite the

community to its 5th Annual Car Show Fundraiser tomorrow from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m.

The show will include food, vendor booths, a craft corner for kids and,
of course, cars.

Show cars will be accepted the same day for $20.
The show will be held at 13200 Clark Ave. between Imperial and

Rosecrans. For more information, call Fred Thies at (562) 706-3704 or the
church office at (562) 803-4459.

Fail-Safe 4 Felines hosting dinner
DOWNEY – Fail-Safe 4 Felines will present a fundraising beef

stroganoff dinner at the Downey Elks Lodge on July 31 at 6:30 p.m.
The dinner will include an all-you-can-eat salad bar, dessert table with

coffee and tea, raffle prizes and 50/50 drawing. The cost to attend is $20.
For tickets and reservations, call (562) 708-2672.

Scouts Sam Grow and Mark Torres of BSA Troop 406 assisted with
the annual flag-raising ceremony at the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints held on Independence Day.

The Downey Midnight Ballers travel basketball team recently took
first place in a Rancho Santa Margarita tournament July 7 and 8.
The team, comprised of students from Downey middle schools,
formed in 2006 and has since played in numerous tournaments.
Pictured are (left to right) Coach Vincent Quigg, Sergio Flores, Sam
Bettencourt, Edgar Martinez, Vincent Quigg, Jose Quinonez, Daniel
Bustamante, Isaac Dan and Coach Jim Tanner. Not pictured is Dillon
Tanner. 

Elizabeth Wilson has been teaching piano in Downey for many years
and recently helped lead a performance at the Moravian Church in
Downey. She taught four of her students to play a rendition of “The
Battle Hymn of the Republic” using two pianos. The girls, all recent
students at Griffths Middle School, are pictured with Wilson, from
left to right: Candice Saylors, Danielle Clennon, Nicole Leon and
Savannah Vilaubi.

School district saved
millions in energy costs

Energy conservation measures is said to have saved
DUSD more than $5 million.

DOWNEY – Downey Unified School District’s five-year energy con-
servation effort has received national recognition for saving the District
more than $5 million, school officials said this week.

The District achieved $5,000,137 in cost savings in a little over five
years since forming an alliance with Energy Education, Inc., a national
energy conservation company, company officials said.

“I am proud of our employees for making a conscientious effort to con-
serve energy. This allows us to spend more money on the instructional pro-
gram,” Superintendent Dr. Wendy Doty said.

As part of the program, the District tracks energy consumption –
including electricity, water, sewer and natural gas – using energy-account-
ing software. It compares current energy use to a baseline period and cal-
culates the amount of energy that would have been used had conservation
not been implemented.

By tracking consumption and analyzing energy use, the District and
identify and correct areas that need immediate attention.

“Reaching this saving mark is a significant milestone. Downey Unified
School District has achieved success by consistently implementing the
people-oriented approach to energy conservation and maintaining produc-
tive efforts at all levels of the organization,” said Dr. William Spears, CEO
of Energy Education, Inc. “The superintendent and school board, along
with other administration, faculty and staff members are to be commend-
ed for clearly fulfilling their commitment to being good stewards of the
taxpayers’ money and the environment.”

The District received the Energy Lighthouse Award from Energy
Education, Inc. at the June 26 school board meeting.

“Strong support from Dr. Wendy Doty and the school board have cre-
ated an atmosphere of cooperation that should continue to grow and
ensure even greater success well into the future,” Dr. Spears said.

Kids can learn about drums at library
DOWNEY – Children ages 5 to 12 can learn about drums around

world at a Downey City Library event this Wednesday.
Marcus Miller will present “Get Clued into Drums” from 2 to 2:45

p.m. in the Cormack Room. The interactive program will feature various
rhythms and styles as well as the history of the drum.

“Kids will learn how to express themselves and communicate non-ver-
bally with others,” Children’s Librarian Gina Orello said.

The free program is being sponsored by the Friends of the Downey
City Library as part of the Children’s Summer Reading program.

Seating is limited and show passes will be distributed 30 minutes
before show time. For information, call (562) 904-7360, ext. 4.

of “Touching Lives” with Kathy Bee, shown on local cable TV channel
26. Hampton, a resident of Bellflower, with her business P.R. Productions
located in Downey, is a member of the Downey Chamber of Commerce
and Women In Film and a former board member of the Los Cerritos
YMCA.

“Providing quality health care for our community, I see this as our pri-
mary goal. With everyone – board members, community members, doc-
tors, hospital staff and employees – all working together, we can maintain
our goal,” Hampton said.

Sundberg has served as executive director for the Human Services
Association (HSA) since 1991. Under her leadership, the Bell Gardens-
based HSA has become the largest social service agency in southeast Los
Angeles, serving 17 cities and administering prevention, intervention and
assistance programs for youth, families and seniors.

In the late 1990s Sundberg helped secure DRMC a $3 million grant
from the Guenther Foundation, which was used to upgrade DRMC’s
Paramount facility as well as upgrade DRMC’s soon to be remodeled
Cardiac Catheterization Laboratory. She has served on the boards of sev-
eral area service organizations including the Memorial Trust Foundation,
Guenther Foundation, Downey YMCA, Bell Gardens and City of
Commerce Chambers of Commerce, Rio Hondo Boys and Girls Club
Advisory Board and Rotary Club of Rio Hondo/Bell Gardens/Commerce.

“As I start my year as chairman of the Hospital Board, I look forward
to building a strong board of directors dedicated to patient care and safe-
ty, community outreach combined with fiscal responsibility,” Sundberg
said.

HOSPITAL
Continued from page 1

The new quote means meetings will simply be streamed over the
Internet and will not serve as official record.

Councilwoman Anne Bayer, the lone dissenter in Tuesday’s vote, said
the money could be better spent. She also doesn’t see a particular need for
broadcasting.

“Downey’s not ready for it,” Bayer said. “When I see that all the seats
[in the council chamber] are filled, that’s when we’ll be ready for it. But
right now they’re empty most of the time.”

She, along with other residents, noted that if an issue was of particular
concern to a citizen, they would probably attend the meeting in person.

But the rest of the council, meanwhile, heralded the proposed benefits
of broadcasting meetings.

“The costs have been greatly reduced from before,” Mayor Pro-Tem
Dave Gafin said. “There is a cost to have an open government. And this is the
cost. We have to make meetings available to show we are an open society.”

Councilman Kirk Cartozian called broadcasting “a needed resource
and one that we’re way behind in.”

Councilman Mario Guerra, who was the one to originally propose the
measure months back, said the cost to the city would be minimal after
first-year start-up costs.

The contract the city will enter into with Granicus is for one year. 

BROADCAST
Continued from page 1

Volunteers honored by Chamber July 27
DOWNEY – A Volunteer Award Luncheon presented by the Downey

Chamber of Commerce will take place July 27 at the Rio Hondo Event
Center.

The chamber will honor its small and large businesses of the year, out-
standing committee persons of the year, director of the year and volunteer
of the year.

The event starts at 11:45 a.m. and cost to attend is $25 per person.
Reservation deadline is July 20. RSVP by calling (562) 923-2191.



Residents and interns
graduate from DRMC

Graduating residents will help nation-wide shortage of
qualified physicians. New interns already at work.

DOWNEY – Eight residents and 12 interns graduated from the
Downey Regional Medical Center Family Practice Internship and
Residency Program on June 15.

The hospital’s new intern class of 13 began working at the hospital the
very next day.

A Doctor of Osteopathy (D.O.) must complete four years of medical
school plus an internship and residency. Throughout their training, interns
and residents are exposed to numerous medical subspecialties. More than
half of all osteopathic physicians practice in primary care areas such as
pediatrics, family practice, and internal medicine. They focus on preven-
tive health care and practice a “whole person” approach to medicine rather
than treating specific symptoms of an illness.

D.O.’s receive extra training in the diagnosis and treatment of neu-
romuscular disorders, and hands-on manipulative therapy. Many of
these physicians go on to practice in the Los Angeles-Orange County
area.

DRMC Medical Education Director Natalie Nevins, D.O., noted,
“While they are too numerous to mention by name, a big thank you goes
to all of the attending physicians at Downey Regional for mentoring the
interns and residents.”

Rebecca Guisti, M.D., a 2006 graduate of the three-year Family
Practice Residency Program at DRMC, became the first resident here to
complete an additional year of residency training in DRMC’s new
Neuromusculoskeletal Medicine and Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine
(NMM/OMM) Plus One (year) residency program. 

To be eligible for this training, the doctor must complete another resi-
dency first.

According to Nevins, the NMM/OMM Plus One program is the only
one offered on the West Coast.

Third-year resident Jeanie Gillinta, M.D., succumbed to a battle with
cancer and passed away just one week prior to graduation. She was given
a diploma posthumously.

Wasil Aqil was named “Most Outstanding Intern,” second-year resi-
dent Stephanie Lehrner earned “Most Outstanding First-Year Resident,”
and Jesse Sanchez was named “Most Outstanding Graduating Resident.”
As such they received a Rayman Medical Education Scholarship of $500,
$1,000 and $2,000, respectively.

The Doctor of Osteopathy post-graduate program has graduated
more than 200 interns and residents since it came to DRMC in 1994, a
time when the medical community worried about a future glut of doc-
tors.

Today, state medical societies warn that the U.S. could be short about
200,000 doctors by 2020. Shortages may be worse in California due to
poor reimbursement, a higher cost of running a practice and a higher cost
of living, marking recruitment and retention of physicians more challeng-
ing.

Downey Regional Medical Center is an independent, not-for-profit
hospital.

Graduating interns: Jesse Mahal, Damon Armstrong, Lawrence Lee,
Summer Drake, Wayne Daniel, Wasil Aqil, Khatera Ghazanfar,
Elizabeth Han, Michele Leary, Dillard DeHart and Jamie Capasso.
Missing from the photo is Sarah Feldmann.

Graduating residents from Downey Regional Medical Center are now
officially at work. Top row, left to right: Dr. Mark Schneider,
Residency Director Dr. Jesus Sanchez Jr., Denny Kim, Jason
Trummer and Hanid Audish. Bottom row: Cynthia Worden, Victoria
Ota and Victoria Pham (chief resident). The graduation was celebrat-
ed at The Reef Restaurant in Long Beach.

Rebecca Guisti, M.D., left, a 2006 graduate of the three-year Family
Practice Residency Program at DRMC, became the hospital’s first
resident to complete an additional year of residency training in
DRMC’s new NMM/OMM Plus One program. She is pictured with
Dr. Natalie Nevins.

See BLOOD, page 4

Red Cross: Blood 
supply at critical level

Red Cross makes appeal for more blood, which, it says,
is running on short supply.

DOWNEY – California’s blood supply has plunged to dangerously
low levels and donors are needed now and in the coming weeks to prevent
a medical disaster, the American Red Cross cautioned at a news confer-
ence this week.

“In our complex and hectic society, we are all at risk for traumatic
injuries,” said Dr. Cesar Aristeiguieta, director of the California
Emergency Medical Services Authority. “Whether as a result of automo-
bile accidents, falls, fires, or even earthquakes, victims of trauma rely on
the ready supply of blood for their survival. Because we cannot manufac-
ture blood, all Californians share a responsibility to donate blood regular-
ly, so that this life-saving product may be available to all in the event of a
disaster, large or small.”

The American Red Cross reported only a four-hour supply of Type O-
negative blood and a ½ day supply of O-positive blood in its Southern
California inventory.

Type O-negative, known as the “universal” blood type, is often used in
emergencies because it can be transfused into anyone, regardless of the
patient’s own blood type.

Type O-positive is the most frequently transfused blood type in

Expectant parents invited to learn
more about hospital’s birth center

DOWNEY – Expectant parents who would like an opportunity to
learn more about the Downey Regional Medical Center Family Birth
Center are invited to a Stork Tour tomorrow, July 14, from 10 a.m. to
noon.

The program will include an overview of important information, a
question-and-answer period and a tour of the Family Birth center.

For more information, call the DRMC Education Department at (562)
904-5580.



The Poets’ Corner
Beaches

Sometimes I dream of faraway places
sandy white beaches and beautiful faces

where I can finally rest, and close my tired eyes
and not be disturbed by withering skies.

At present it’s just a dream, but if I have my way
I’ll be lounging on that beach on a day not far away

-- Eric Maxim,
Downey

 
 
 
 

Southern California because it is the most common type in the population
and among local hospital patients.

The inventories of Types A-negative and B-negative blood were also
critically low, with less than a one-day supply of each type available,
according to the Red Cross. A five-day supply of each major blood type is
generally considered adequate.

“Everyone takes the availability of blood for granted, and that need is
often never realized until you or a loved one is involved in a life-threaten-
ing emergency,” said Jennifer Bayer, director of public affairs for the
Hospital Association of Southern California. “Without an ample supply of
blood, hospitals in Southern California will be forced to defer all non-
emergency surgeries.”

The Red Cross cited several factors as contributing to the blood short-
age. The demand for blood in Southern California has increased in past
years because of a growing population, an aging population requiring
more medical care, and increasingly sophisticated medical procedures that
improve health care but also require blood transfusions.

Meanwhile, blood donations routinely drop during the summer months
when high schools and colleges are out of session – campus blood drives
produce 20 percent of Southern California’s blood donations during the
school year, Red Cross officials said.

Although approximately 60 percent of the population is eligible to
donate blood, less than three percent of Southern California residents actu-
ally donate, officials said. The Red Cross said it imports about 40 percent
of the local blood supply from Northern California and other parts of the
nation.

This reduction in imports, combined with blood shortages in Northern
California and the typical drop in summer donations, have reduced the
amount of blood available for Southern California hospitals, officials said.

“Local hospital patients are counting on us to ensure an adequate blood
supply,” said Charles Wilcox, CEO for American Red Cross Blood
Services, Southern California Region. “We are urging people in our local
communities to make an appointment today to donate blood. We are also
asking businesses, churches, and other groups of 100 people or more to
schedule blood drives to support the community blood program.”

Any healthy person age 17 or older and weighing at least 110 pounds
may be able to donate blood.

Downey Regional Medical Center will host a Red Cross blood drive
this Tuesday from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. in the lower level conference rooms.
Eligible donors are asked to call (562) 904-5321 or (800) GIVE-LIFE to
schedule an appointment.

cause, and the California Walnut Growers Association was formed. 
A notable woman of the time was Mrs. H.W.R. Strong who lived

across the valley on the old Pio Pico Ranch. Pampas grass had become
popular with Eastern dressmakers as decoration, and it grew nicely
between rows of walnut trees locally. 

In 1889 she boarded a train to Philadelphia along with carloads of
pampas grass. On arrival she sold 134,000 plumes in that one city, and was
largely responsible for getting both the Republican and Democratic parties
to adopt pampas grass symbols. After Grover Cleveland’s election she
named pampas “The Colombian Plume” and marketed it at the World’s
Fair. 

An advocate of women in business (as well she might be!), Strong sup-
ported a project known as Queen Isabella Colleges, business colleges for
women. Hadn’t it been Isabella who used her jewels to finance
Columbus’s discovery of the new world? 

California in the 1880s and ’90s was sprinkled with the unconvention-
al and innovatively successful. 
Originally published August 25, 1995
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Downey Museum of Art:
‘A Sense of Place’

BY BROOKE KARLI, STAFF WRITER
DOWNEY – After 50 years of being tucked away in Furman Park, the

Downey Museum of Art (DMOA) is looking to relocate, going green in
the process.

Although a place where people of all ages and races can go to get a
dose of contemporary art, the museum has not only become too small to
host many exhibits, but has also practically become invisible to the com-
munity. 

“This museum was cutting-edge in the 50’s and 60’s because it was the
only museum dedicated solely to modern art,” said Kate Davies, DMOA
executive director and curator. “But there just isn’t enough space for sig-
nificant exhibits – and that prohibits us from being today’s cutting-edge.”

Davies said there are talks of possibly building a new museum at either
of the Downey Studios or Stonewood Center properties.

“As long as it’s visible to the community,” she said.  
In addition to the 10,000 square foot museum – projected to open in

three to four years – DMOA @ The Glidehouse will also be erected and is
expected to open fall of next year. 

DMOA @ The Glidehouse, approximately 2,500 square feet in size,
will include exhibit galleries, an interactive education site and exhibit,
home theatre and outdoor film wall, meeting room, cultural program
space, custom collection storage, small catering kitchen, Web radio studio,
visitor’s and sculpture deck, new museum project office and community
visitor’s center.  

The building will host world-class art exhibits and cultural programs,
special exhibits on sustainable design, green-building and the new muse-
um project, and Web radio programs on art, culture and ecology.

Its green design consists of renewable resources and recycled materi-
als, solar and wind power, water conservation technology, Energy Star
appliances, Integrated Pest Management and special collection storage,
native drought-tolerant plants and will serve as an educational demonstra-
tion site for sustainable and green living.

DMOA @ The Glidehouse is also Platinum Certified under the
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Green Building
Rating System. 

“We want The Glidehouse and new museum to give the community a
chance to connect with culture through art and nature,” said Davies.
“Sustainability is the art of living and we are looking to sustain nature, cul-
ture and art.”

Davies hopes the new buildings will not only serve as museums, but
also cultural visitor centers, increasing current attendance of 18,000 a year
to 100,000. 

The Downey Museum of Art is currently exhibiting “A Sense of Place”
– an exhibit highlighting places you can meet with friends, see world-class
art, have fun, meet with leading thinkers and visionaries, learn something
unique and useful, and find beauty and inspiration. Artists featured in the
exhibit include Vasken Brudian, Ara Oshagan, Dean Larson and Jeff
Marks. 

Admission to the museum is free and hours are Thursdays through
Saturdays from 1 to 5 p.m. and Wednesdays from 4 to 8 p.m.

For information, call (562) 861-0419.

Aerospace Foundation holding meeting
DOWNEY – The Aerospace Legacy Foundation will hold their meet-

ing this Sunday inside the Downey Studios main lobby, 12214 Lakewood
Blvd. The meeting starts at 1:30 p.m.

RSVP by calling (562) 922-8068.

Adult School hosts Advisory meeting
DOWNEY – The Downey Adult School Office Skills Center will be

holding an Advisory Committee meeting on July 27 at 8 a.m. at Mimi’s
Café in Downey. 

The meeting will provide an opportunity to examine the subjects and
software being taught within the Office Skills Center, and allow partici-
pants to voice their opinions and suggestions. 

To RSVP, call (562) 940-6247.



Letters to the Editor: How about some imagination
Dear Editor:

As I ride my bike through the streets of Downey, it is clear we’ve lost
the battle of the mega-mansions. They’re springing up everywhere, much
like dandelions, and apparently no amount of lamentation and debate will
put a stop to it.

But I have questions burning a hole in my brain: Is there no construc-
tion company or contractor that can come up with a design for a house that
does not include a terra cotta tile roof, a gun-turret style cylindrical entry-
way and cheesy pillars? Is there no one out there with even the slightest
desire to be unique? Good grief!
— S. Courtney,
Downey

See COUNCIL, page 13

City adopts 2007 
water system report

BY HENRY VENERACION, STAFF WRITER
DOWNEY—A report by Public Works Director Desi Alvarez vouch-

ing for the drinkability and safety of Downey’s drinking water, calling it
akin to spring water, has been endorsed by the City Council.

This was in conformance with a requirement of the California Health
and Safety Code that the city conduct a public hearing to consider com-
ments on the city’s Water System Public Health Goals Report. 

The report, supported by relevant data and presented in striking graph-
ics, deals with information on the “detection” of any contaminants in the
public water system from 2004 through 2006 that exceed the Public
Health Goals (PHGs). Since there were only insignificant amounts, the
City Council adopted a resolution adopting its 2007 Water System Report
on Public Health Goals. 

In other action the Council: 
• Approved an agreement with Global Learning, Inc. to provide train-

ing services for the ASPIRE after-school program and Kid Smart child
care programs;

• Approved a Memorandum of Understanding with the Los Angeles
County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) in order to receive
reimbursement for the city’s reporting of FY2005 transit data for submis-
sion to the National Transit Database through MTA’s consolidated report;  

• Set a public hearing for July 24, 2007 for city-initiated Code
Amendment No. 07-72, to add Section 9166.05 to the Downey Municipal
Code to require a Conditional Use Permit for new industrial, commercial,
and multi-family residential structures and additions to existing structures;

• Approved the form that all non-profit organizations receiving a grant
from the city must complete; 

• Approved a contract with the Fair Housing Foundation in the amount
of $15,600 to provide fair housing services during FY2007-08;

• Adopted a resolution adopting new pay ranges for certain part-time
classifications;

• Adopted a resolution supporting the Los Angeles County
Coordinated Transit Plan and approved the agreement for fare-free servic-
es for eligible riders, usually disabled riders;

• Adopted a resolution approving the appointment of Luis Marquez to
the Parking Place Commission for City Council District 1;

• Adopted a resolution consenting to the establishment of the Imperial
Highway Bridge over the San Gabriel River within the city of Downey as 

Wiseguys, eh?
By Eric Pierce

For the first time ever, The Downey Patriot is the official
media sponsor of the annual summer concerts at Furman Park.

I’m not sure what this means exactly, other than it’s our
official confirmation that we believe in the importance of the
concerts and its numerous contributions to the community.

I think we also get luxury box seats, but I’m not sure.
The concerts officially kicked off Wednesday with the

Wiseguys Big Band, a highly talented, thoroughly entertain-
ing group.

It sounds mushy, but it really was a great way to spend a
summer evening. And it didn’t cost one dollar to attend.

Somebody behind me snickered because CareMore, a
major sponsor of the concerts, was giving away free pill boxes
to anyone who asked. True, the majority of the audience was
markedly older, but that didn’t stop some seniors from getting
up and jiving their hips to big band music.

Paramedics, thankfully, were standing by. 
Kidding!
I did notice, unfortunately, that many people brought food

with them to enjoy. Did they not know that the Downey Rose
Float Association had you covered? They had prepared a cor-
nucopia of junk food, including hamburgers, hot dogs, chili,
ice cream, cake, soda and coffee, all at affordable prices, and
with all proceeds benefiting the Rose Float.

So maybe next time we can leave the Little Caesars pizza
at home and try a homemade cheeseburger instead. 

Don’t worry, I checked with Dr. Frischer and he said it’s
OK.

All in all, it was a relaxing night. I went home happy, full
and with a free pill box.

•••
It’d be nice if city council members had voicemail at city

hall. Maybe it’s just me, but I have an awfully hard time get-
ting responses to e-mails sometimes.

Voicemail would let constituents have better access to their
district representatives. Think of it as a public communication
tool.

A smart use of water
Dear Editor:

After reading the letter to the editor regarding the “powers that be”
who planned such a waste of water with the Imperial Highway project,
(“All Wet Over New Planters,” 7/6/07), as a licensed plumber and past
project manager for many similar types of projects for the County of Los
Angeles, I felt it was my duty to respond.

The new center medium strips being constructed on Imperial Highway
look to me like they are going to be irrigated with reclaimed water. The
use of the special purple-colored PVC piping is a clear indicator of use of
this type water. Reclaimed water is produced by the sewage treatment
plants and is very suitable for irrigation. By law, there can be no potable
(drinking) water connections to a reclaimed piping system. If the
reclaimed water is not used then it is discharged down the San Gabriel
River channel, and that is wasteful.

The new landscaping improvements to Imperial Highway will do a lot
for Downey’s image. I tip my hat to the “powers that be” for their fore-
sight in planning this project and especially their wise use of this valuable
reclaimed water resource.
— John Wehrly,
Downey

Secrets to a Successful Teen
Dear Editor:

Two weeks ago I was one of thousands of parents who participated in
graduation ceremonies at Warren High School. It truly was inspiring to see
these graduates lined up anxiously awaiting to enter the stadium in their
blue robes, then entering a tunnel of teachers lined up on the field.

Students hugged teachers and parents were teary-eyed. Over 700
Warren graduates were announced one by one and they flipped their tas-
sels as they became graduates embarking on a new road.

As I watched my daughter and all her friends walk to the podium
receive recognition, I thought to myself what a great school district we had
because all these teenagers were so successful. A friend had mentioned
that they attended a recent graduation ceremony in Los Angeles where
1,000 students should have graduated and less than 200 did.

What do I see as the secret to raising a successful teenager? Here is my
(and other parents’) opinion:

1. Get your child involved in sports, volunteer activities or anything to
occupy their time in a positive way.

2. Reward your child for their positive accomplishments.
3. Have consequences for negative actions.
4. Be involved with your child and go to their events, volunteer in the

schools and show them how to be a positive role model. Your actions
speak louder than words.

5. Know who your child’s friends are and talk to them. Listen when
they do talk.

Grad Night this year was the perfect example of parent participation
and involvement. Close to 100 parents were involved or volunteered to go
out to Boomers in Upland to make the night a success and the students
loved it. The Grad Night committee should be commended.

Recent editorials portray Downey negatively. I’ve been here all my life
and Downey still has a lot to offer. 

I’m glad to be a resident here, mansions, traffic and all.
— Dorothy Pemberton,
Downey

Roybal-Allard pushes 
to reauthorize COPS

WASHINGTON, D.C. – Congresswoman Lucille Roybal-Allard
(CA-34) is calling on the U.S. Senate and the Bush Administration to reau-
thorize the COPS hiring grants program that enabled local law enforce-
ment agencies serving the 34th District to hire more than 4,500 additional
officers.

Nationally, the program was responsible for the hiring of 117,000 addi-
tional police officers in every state from 1995 to 2005, according to the
congresswoman.

The U.S. House of Representatives voted 381 to 34 to reauthorize the
program on May 15. The measure now needs Senate approval.

“Fighting crime and protecting our communities are top priorities for
the new Democratic majority in Congress,” Roybal-Allard said.
“Unfortunately, over the last few years, despite evidence of the program’s
effectiveness, the Administration and the then Republican-led Congress
sharply reduced and eventually eliminated funding for the COPS hiring
grant.”

The COPS program was created in 1994 and provides 75 percent of an
officer’s salary for three years.

Water expert spouts knowledge
DOWNEY – Elsa Lopez from the Water Replenishment District of

Southern California was the guest speaker at this week’s meeting of
Citizens for Downey, which meets for breakfast every month at Los
Amigos Country Club.

The Water Replenishment District (WRD) oversees the groundwater
supply in Southern California, ensuring its quality. It serves 43 cities and
a total of 3.7 million people. It was formed in 1959.

A large part of WRD’s work is focused on water preservation, accord-
ing to Lopez. WRD has initiated programs to impede the intrusion of salt-
water plumes into water basins and also frequently tests its over 600 wells
for chemical contamination.

The company offers public education tours at its facilities throughout
Southern California to both children and adults. Speakers, like Lopez, fre-
quently travel to schools and businesses to tell the WRD story and offer
tips on how and why to conserve water.

Lopez also said WRD will be purchasing nearly 33,000 acre-feet of
imported water to keep the local basins full, but are hopeful that future
programs will eventually eliminate a reliance on imported water.

Citizens for Downey is a non-partisan, non-profit organization “for
business and community benefit.” Its meetings are free and an optional
breakfast is available for $5.



SPEED BUMP DAVE COVERLY

On This Day...
July 13, 1793: French author and controversial Revolutionary journalist Jean Paul Marat is stabbed
to death in his bathtub by rival Charlotte Corday.
1863: Riots erupt in New York City in response to new laws by Congress aimed at drafting men for
the ongoing American Civil War.
1940: Actor Patrick Stewart is born. Also born on July 13: Harrison Ford (1942), Cheech Marin
(1946), Cameron Crowe (1957) and Deborah Cox (1974).
1978: Lee Iacocca is fired as president of Ford Motor Company.



Try taking
two vege-
tarians out

to lunch and see if
they can agree on
what to order. It’s
quite possible that
the diets they fol-
low differ sub-
stantially.

Today’s column will be another
(probably welcome) change from
some of our more serious topics.
Discussions about diet so far have
talked about the full range of foods
available to us: which ones to
avoid, which ones to focus on, and
which ones to limit. Some people
begin this process already defining
or limiting what they are willing to
eat. Today I will define for you the
vegetarian, vegan, macrobiotic,
and raw diets.

Vegetarian diets include lacto-
ovo-vegetarian (includes both
dairy products and eggs, and is the
most common), lacto-vegetarian
(includes dairy but not eggs), and
vegan. Vegan diets do not include
dairy products, eggs or any other
animal products.

Veganism, often referred to by
its followers as strict or pure vege-
tarianism, is based on a philosophy
and lifestyle that excludes the use
of animals for food, clothing or any
other purpose. Vegans do not use
or consume meat, fish, poultry,
eggs, or other dairy products. Some
of the most common reasons for
practicing a vegan lifestyle include
ethical concerns for animal rights
or the environment, perceived
health benefits, and spiritual or
religious concerns.

The standard American diet is
high in fat and low in fiber and
vegetables. It is now widely recog-
nized that this is not a healthful
diet! Vegetarians and especially
vegans avoid consuming artificial
substances such as growth hor-
mones and antibiotics, which are
given to farmed animals in some
countries. Also, diets that avoid
meat tend to have lower levels of
saturated fat, cholesterol, and ani-
mal protein, and higher levels of
carbohydrates, fiber, magnesium,
potassium, folate, antioxidants, and
phoytochemicals. People who
avoid meat are reported to have
lower body mass than those fol-
lowing the average diet. As a
result, we see lower death rates
from heart disease, lower choles-
terol levels, lower blood pressure,
and lower rates of hypertension,
type 2 diabetes, and stroke.

It’s not easy to get all of the
proper nutrients while observing a
vegetarian diet - proper planning is
necessary to avoid deficiencies in
Vitamin B12, Vitamin D, calcium,
iodine and omega-3 fatty acids.
Vitamin and mineral supplements
are especially recommended for
vegan diets.

The macrobiotic diet is a
dietary regimen that involves eat-
ing grains as a staple food supple-
mented with vegetables, brown
rice, seaweed, beans and bean
products, fish, soy products, seeds,
nuts and fruit. Macrobiotics dates
back to the time of Hippocrates.

Ohsawa, a Japanese philoso-
pher, formalized modern day mac-
robiotics. He brought his macrobi-
otic teachings to North America in

the late 1950’s. Followers of the
macrobiotic approach believe that
food and food quality powerfully
affect health, well being, and hap-
piness. The macrobiotic approach
suggests choosing food that is less
processed and more natural, com-
bined into meals according to the
principle of balance known as yin
and yang.

Since Japan is the cradle for
contemporary macrobiotics, fol-
lowers of this diet often use
Japanese ingredients. However, the
philosophy of macrobiotics sug-
gests that people should use foods
grown and found locally. This diet
also addresses the method of eat-
ing. One should eat until full, chew
well before swallowing, and avoid
sugar, coffee, and all processed and
non-ecologically produced food.

You can see how this set of rec-
ommendations very closely match-
es up with the ideal diet outlined in
our previous articles. More details
such as time of year, method of
food preparation, age, sex, health
conditions, etc. are also part of this
diet and will not be covered here.

It is interesting to note just how
similar the macrobiotic and vege-
tarian diets are. They differ in that
the macrobiotic diet may include
fish, and pays special attention to
the preparation of food and the
principle of balance (yin and yang).
As with vegetarianism, critics state
that certain nutrients may be defi-
cient, so proper planning and vita-
min supplements are important.

Finally, let’s take a look at raw
foodism. This is a movement pro-
moting uncooked, unprocessed,
and often organic foods as a large
percentage of the diet. A raw food
diet consists fully of foods which
have not been heated above 92 to
118 degrees, depending on the
food. Raw foods may include
fruits, vegetables, nuts, seeds,
whole grains, eggs, fish, meat and
un-pasteurized dairy products such
as raw milk, cheese, and yogurt.

A raw foodist consumes prima-
rily raw food, or nothing but raw
food. They believe that the greater
the percentage of raw food in the
diet, the greater the health benefits,
and that raw food prevents and or
heals many forms of illness and
chronic diseases. Freezing food is
generally considered acceptable.

Some people believe that pre-
historic humans were largely vege-
tarians, and thus the ideal for the
human digestive system is raw
vegetarianism. Those who follow
this diet believe raw foods contain
enzymes which aid in digestion.
When these enzymes are destroyed
by the cooking process, digestion
becomes more difficult. Raw
foods also contain bacteria and
other micro-organisms that stimu-
late the immune system. Raw foods
have higher nutrient values than
cooked foods. The benefits of the
diet are said to include a stable
body mass, clear skin, more ener-
gy, and minimizing a range of com-
mon illnesses. 

As you can see, there is a vast
diversity in the types of diets peo-
ple choose to follow. Eat health-
fully in whatever manner supports
your own health and personal
beliefs.

As always, I wish you good
health.

Paging Dr. Alan Frischer...
BY DR. ALAN FRISCHER

Chiropractor offering free screenings
DOWNEY – The CHER Clinic at 7444 Florence Ave., #H, in Downey

is offering free spinal screenings and evaluations for children from now
until the end of August.

The clinic is the health facility of the Chiropractic Health Education
and Research (CHER) Foundation and was founded in 1984 to offer alter-
native health care services to lower-income individuals and families.

“Chiropractic is for everyone, not just for those who have insurance or
the income that will afford them this beneficial and life-saving service,”
said Dr. Gerald L. Coy, found and administrator of the CHER Foundation.

Over the years Coy has conducted thousands of postural and scoliosis
screenings for children in the Downey Unified School District.

Children who are showing symptoms of poor health or who are fre-
quently ill with colds and the flu, as well as kids with poor posture, should
be evaluated, said Coy. No child will be turned away.

To set up a screening appointment, call (562) 776-1727.

Improper foot care can
be your Achilles’ heel

Contributed by the American Osteopathic Association
DOWNEY – Ah, summer; the time of year when the outdoors beck-

ons us for barbecues, baseball games and lazy days at the beach or pool.
This also is the time of year when feet often slip into a pair of sandals to
soak up the sun. But this choice of summer fashion could become painful
without proper foot care.

“I tell my patients, ‘If your feet aren’t happy, nothing above them will
be,’” says Natalie Nevins, D.O., an osteopathic physician who serves as
director of medical education at Downey Regional Medical Center. “Most
people think that their feet being in pain is normal but it’s not.”

That new pair of strappy sandals might look cute but they could lead
to foot problems if they are too tight, notes Nevins, adding that people can
still pick shoes that look nice as long as they fit properly and provide good
arch support.

“If you’re getting a blister from a shoe, it’s not the right shoe. It’s rubbing
or slipping,” explains Nevins. “When you try on a pair of shoes, if it’s not
comfortable immediately, it never will be. You’re just torturing your feet.”

Nevins offers the following summer foot care tips:
• You can get skin cancer on your feet so apply sunscreen.
• Keep the heels of feet well moisturized to keep them from cracking

and to prevent infection.
• Keep toenails trimmed properly.
• Wear walking shoes to work and change into sandals at the office.
When women do break out the sandals, Nevins says that’s a good time

to examine feet for any foot problems, such as fungal infections. “You’re
more likely to notice and pay attention to these problems when your feet
are on display.”
For more information on osteopathic medicine, visit www.osteopathic.org.

ASTRO looks to award cancer survivor
LOS ANGELES – The American Society for Therapeutic Radiology

and Oncology (ASTRO) is looking to recognize a cancer survivor in the
Los Angeles area who has dedicated their time and energy to help others
in the local community. 

The winner of the Survivor Circle Award will receive $1,000 and be
honored at a ceremony on Oct. 28 at the Los Angeles Convention Center
during ASTRO’s 49th Annual Scientific Meeting.

“The Survivor Circle Award recognizes heroic and caring individuals
who have been able to see beyond their own problems to reach out and share
their compassion with others,” said Christopher M. Rose, M.D., Associate
and Technical Director of valley Radiotherapy Associates in Los Angeles
and Chair of ASTRO’s Local Arrangements Committee. 

Any cancer survivor residing within the Los Angeles area who
received radiation therapy as part of treatment is eligible for the award.
The winner can either keep the cash prize or donate it to the support organ-
ization or charity of their choice. 

All interested applicants must fill out a short application focusing on
what the applicant has done to give back to the community. The applica-
tion can be found at www.astro.org and must be postmarked by Sept. 1.  

For information, call Beth Bukata at (703) 839-7332. 

Class to aid with pregnancy and delivery
DOWNEY – A four-week Lamaze Class will be offered on Monday

evenings July 23 and 30, and August 6 and 13. 
The class will provide the expectant mother and her partner with

important information on how to prepare for childbirth. Topics include
signs of labor, relaxation techniques, pain management, and what to
expect during pregnancy and delivery.

Participants are urged to register in their fifth month of pregnancy. The
cost is $75 per couple.

For information, or to register, call the DRMC Education Department
at (562) 904-5580. 

Low-impact exercise for seniors
DOWNEY – Movin’ Better, a low-impact exercise for men and

women age 55 and older, is offered every Thursday from 12:15 to 1 p.m.
Comfortable clothes such as sweats, shorts and tennis shoes are recom-

mended, and registration is required. 
Cost is $3 per class.
Classes are held at Downey Regional Medical Center. For information,

call (562) 904-5551.

www.TheDowneyPatriot.com

Come Visit Us On Our Website at:
www. TheDowneyPatriot.com



Neville is also in the midst of planning a series of summer tours and
concerts. In fact, he and several of his talents will perform Sept. 22 at the
Warren High School football stadium before departing for another tour in
Europe.

But Neville won’t be gone long. He needs to get back to look after the
church he recently established, Praise Chapel Christian Fellowship.

The church just held its grand opening last month at the Los Amigos
Country Club, where it will continue to meet at least through the end of
the year. The atmosphere there is casual and non-intimidating; parish-
ioners don’t need to wear a suit and tie and weekly sermons consist more
of a discussion of modern-day events.

A large video screen hangs on the wall to broadcast any videos Neville
might want to share. Sunday mornings average between 40-50 people and
are a mix of young and old alike, some of which have not been to church
in quite a while.

“Believe it or not, there’s a lot of churches in Downey, almost one on
every block,” said Neville, “and a lot of people believe in God but got
burned out by the Church. Either they were hurt or rejected by the Church
in some way. That’s why we’re here, to help them.”

As word of mouth of Downey’s newest church slowly spreads, Neville
keeps busy. He gets fan mail from throughout the United States and one of
his signed artists has an album debuting in August.

But you can still find him every Sunday morning, 9 a.m., at Los
Amigos, prepping his weekly sermon.

He’ll be the one with the bald head and Chuck Taylor sneakers.
Holler at ‘cha boy.

continued to perform at venues such as Disneyland, Knott’s Berry Farm,
Six Flags, Sea World, Paramount Studios, Disney Studios and Burbank
Studios. 

In the mid 90’s their first CD, “On the Horizon,” was released, fol-
lowed a few years later by, “Different Man,” and “Penny Moon.” With the
success of these albums the band began to receive airplay and reviews
from around the world.

They began touring the United States and Canada and received
endorsements with The Deering Banjo Company, GHS Strings and ProPik
Finger Picks while feature articles started appearing in magazines such as
Acoustic Musician, Frets, Bluegrass Unlimited, Bass Player and Banjo
Gazette (Great Britain).

In 2006, after a long hiatus from the recording studio, The Andy Rau
Bluegrass Band re-emerged on Anchovy Artists Records with the release
of 15 original compositions on the CD, “Higher Ground.” The recording
continues to introduce inventive new material to the world of acoustic
music.

The Downey Museum of Art will be open before the performance
Wednesday and the Downey Rose Float Association will be selling snacks.
For more information on the concert series, call the City of Downey
Community Services Department at (562) 904-7238.

NEVILLE
Continued from page 1

Artists signed to 
4th Man Music Group

Downey native Jason Neville formed 4th Man Music Group in 1999
and has signed 19 artists.

BLUEGRASS
Continued from page 1

More than a puppetry
lesson for children

BY JACQUELINNE MEJIA, CONTRIBUTOR
DOWNEY – Puppets and literacy have long gone hand in hand with

each other. There were the famed Mister Rogers and Barney, who both
supported reading, drawing, and expressing your creative self.  

Joe Gandelman, a performer from San Diego, emphasized his love of
reading and the importance it holds in the life of children when about 100
children sat in the Cormack Room at the Downey City Library on
Wednesday, listening and participating enthusiastically with Gandelman
and his entourage of puppets. Several puppet animals joined him on the
trek from San Diego: a shaggy dog, a basset hound, a pit bull, a dragon,
an elephant, and even an alien. 

Certain puppets had neat effects that even the helpful librarians taking
care of the kids were impressed with. The elephant squirted water out of
its trunk and the dragon blew out vegetable oil smoke. With each animal
that appeared from the luggage cases he brought with him, Gandelman
provided useful information regarding facts about them that he learned
from none other than books.

Some tips that he offered were that washing a dog with tomato juice
can cause the penetrating odor of a skunk to leave its fur; that smoking is
bad; and to not leave food out or inside tents when camping (in order to
not attract bears). 

Facts that colored Gandelman’s presentation included that cats have a
sense of smell that is 14 times better than humans, while dogs beat humans
by even more: between 500 to 1000 times more! 

Most of all, Gandelman made sure to help the children understand that
they must read. He told them that each time they read they become more
and more intelligent. The kids were taking hold of his advice. When asked
if they read books on dragons, or various other subjects, nearly every
youngster lifted a hand high in the air.

This was more than just a presentation – Gandelman managed to
engage his audience with entertainment, all the while providing insightful
lessons on life.

Programs like these are offered every Monday for middle schoolers
and Wednesday for children ages 5-12 at the Downey City Library. Harry Potter fans

descending on library 
for week-long celebration

DOWNEY – Kids can join in a week-long celebration of Harry Potter
beginning Monday at the Downey City Library.

From July 16-21, the library will offer events featuring the beloved
children’s series by J.K. Rowling. On Monday at 2 p.m., the library will
have a book talk about Harry, Ron, Hermione and other characters from
the popular books.

Also Monday, the film, “Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone,” will
be shown from 6 to 8:30 p.m. in the Cormack Room.

On Tuesday, kids are invited to play a Hogwarts trivia game from 2 to
4 p.m. The film, “Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets,” will be shown
Tuesday from 6 to 8:30 p.m.

Children can play a game called “Find the Golden Snitch” on
Wednesday from 2 to 4 p.m. The film, “Harry Potter and the Prisoner of
Azkaban,” will be shown starting at 6 p.m.

On Thursday, kids can create their own wizard robe, hat and wand dur-
ing a craft event from 2 to 4 p.m. The film, “Harry Potter and the Goblet
of Fire,” will be shown from 6 to 8:30 p.m.

Friday will feature “Diagon Alley” from 2 to 4 p.m., a shopping event
for kids with free tickets distributed at all programs during the week.

On Saturday, children can win a free copy of the last book in the series,
“Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows” during prize drawings held
between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.

“The first six books in the Harry Potter series have sold over 325 mil-
lion copies and changed the world of children’s literature,” Children’s
Librarian Gina Orello said. “We will have something exciting every day
for fans of the series.”

All programs are free and sponsored by the Friends of the Downey
City Library. For information, call (562) 904-7350, ext. 4.

New Entertainment this week
CD Releases

Paper Walls - Yellowcard
We Are the Night - The Chemical
Brothers
Absolute Garbage - Garbage
Coco - Colbie Caillat
An End Has a Start - Editors
After Hours - Raul Malo

Source: Amazon.com

DVD Releases
MOVIES

The Hills Have Eyes 2
Premonition
Factory Girl
Poison Friends
Dynamite Warrior
Avenue Montaigne
The Life and Times of Allen
Ginsberg
Red Dawn

BOXED SETS
Esther Williams Collection

Source: Box Office Mojo

Video Game Releases
Rugby 2008 - PS2
NCAA Football 08 - PS2, X360,
PS3
Hot Shots Tennis - PS2
NHRA Countdown to the
Championship - PS2
All Pro Football 2K8 - X360, PS3

Source: ebgames.com

Book Releases
“Harry Potter and the Deathly
Hallows (Harry Potter #7)” by J.K.
Rowling
“Devil's Labyrinth” by John Saul
“Someone to Love” by Jude
Deveraux
“First Commandment” by Brad
Thor

Concerts
FRIDAY, JULY 13

Willie Nelson - OC Fair
Beach Boys - Pechanga
Pat Benatar - HOB Anaheim
WASP - Galaxy Concert Theatre

SATURDAY
Beach Boys - Pechanga
Dread Zeppelin - Coach House
Josh Gracin - HOB Anaheim
Kottonmouth Kings - Grove of
Anaheim
Mojacar Flamenco Jazz - Skirball
Center
She Wants Revenge - OC Fair
Silverchair - Wiltern

SUNDAY
Earth, Wind & Fire  - OC Fair
Silverchair - HOB Anaheim

TUESDAY
Fergie - HOB Anaheim
Boz Scaggs - Grove of Anaheim
Mayhem - Galaxy Theatre
Psychedelic Furs - OC Fair
Raul Malo - El Rey Theatre

WEDNESDAY
Weird Al - OC Fair
Fergie - Wiltern
Fray, Gomez, Eisley - Greek Theatre
Kenny Loggins - Fred Kavli Theatre
(Thousand Oaks)
Polyphonic - El Rey Theatre

THURSDAY
Fray, Gomez, Eisley - Greek Theatre
Kenny Loggins - OC Fair
Scarlet Crush - Coach House
Shout Out Louds - Coach House
Zohar - Skirball Cultural Center

Source: Casenet

More Books
“What Matters Most” by Luanne
Rice
“The Tin Roof Blowdown: A Dave
Robicheaux Novel” by James Lee
Burke



She continues: “By age 14, I started teaching [dancing] so I could earn
credit for more lessons each week. Also, at age 14, I was as tall as I am
now and joined the American Guild of Variety Artists (AGVA), and start-
ed dancing professionally.” It was primarily TV work and occasional local
shows. Her first TV show was dancing in the Miss Universe Pageant in
Long Beach. 

“My grades were excellent as the dancing had given me the structure
and discipline to practice at home and that discipline transferred over to
academics,” she says. She was also captain of the Polyettes, Long Beach’s
Poly High School drill team, and taught the modern dance class in school.
“From first grade at Edison Elementary through Washington Jr. High, I
was in every talent contest and loved it,” she says.

She then paints a mosaic of her first marriage that also didn’t pan out
but undoubtedly showed what she was made of: “I married a fellow I met
in church choir and the result are my two eldest children, Kim and Robert.
He was the sole provider and I thought the marriage would last. When we
split after three years, I had no marketable skills. The only thing I knew
was how to dance. So dance I did, in Reno, Lake Tahoe and Las Vegas,
with my two little children in tow.”

She goes on: “Some of my dearest friends to this day are of my child-
hood, from school, church and dancing school. Four of us from the Marion
Rankin Dance Studio in Long Beach went on to dance together profession-
ally. While with the Follies Bergere in Las Vegas, though, my heart
yearned for Southern California.”  A group consisting of former class-
mates and associates—all dear friends—fly in here every year for a
reunion, she says. 

It was just last year that her beloved Gordon, whom she married in
1975, passed away. She recalls: “He was just so much fun to be with that
I never got bored. Growing up in Hawaii, he lived close to the earth. And
he had a good singing voice. Each day I thanked God for the gift of
Gordon in my life.”  

She has two favorite sayings: The first one is: “Today is what counts.
If you live on what you did yesterday, it is an ego trip.” The other: “Never
give up.”

For Sodetani, it’s all been about the kids
BY HENRY VENERACION

STAFF WRITER
DOWNEY—Martha Sodetani, who took over the Downey Unified

School District Board District 1 seat vacated by good friend Cheryl
Andresen two years ago, admits that “as a child my stuttering was so pro-
nounced that I was pretty much silent. I was silent in school, even if I
knew the answer.” Today, she still “stumbles over words now and then,”
but her near conquest of it has become a metaphor for pursuing her other
dreams, and, despite a near chaotic broken first marriage, looking for not
one, but multiple, silver linings.

At age 8, she knew she was someday going to adopt a child: today, in
addition to her three biological children (Kimberly, Robert, Melissa), she
has three adopted ones (Nachelle, Gordon, Skyler). She also knew she
later wanted pets in her house: currently the Sodetani household enjoys the
company of four birds (two of them parakeets), two dogs, and two outdoor
cats “who show up for food and the occasional vet visit.”  Here’s how she
describes the family’s special pet crow, a fifth bird, named Taylor: “We’ve
had a pet crow who was injured in the nest and required home care for the
past 18 years. His cage is in the living room, with the door always open
except for when he gets in a snit and he slams his door shut to close us
out!”

As a part-time trainer in foster parenting (P.S.-M.A.P.P.—Permanence
and Safety in Medical Approval to Partnership Parenting), K.E.P.S.—
Kinship Education, Preparation and Support), as well as a variety of
renewal classes—workshops on self-esteem, discipline, attachment issues,
etc.) for Cerritos College and Long Breach City College, Martha gets to
work for the welfare of children, an area that that is the passion of her life
(“My stand in life is service to children,” was a major theme in her board
seat campaign statement). She says there’s nothing more rewarding than
spending time with or in the pursuit of serving children. 

She has welcomed numerous (many ongoing) duties in several com-
munity service fronts, including being an active member of the Assistance
League over the years. She has tended Second Tyme Around, taken part in
Operation School Bell, acted as a puppeteer for Kids-on-the-Block, and
served on the Hug-a-Bear Committee; as a volunteer for the Downey City
Library, she serves/has served as chairperson of Books on Wheels; mem-
ber of the executive board of directors of Downey PTA H.E.L.P.S.; secre-
tary to the Downey Coordinating Council; active memberships in Los
Angeles Youth & Family Collaborative, and both Cerritos Community
College and Long Beach City College Foster Care Advisory Boards. 

For these contributions, she has been honored with the Downey PTA
Golden Oak award, the highest award given by PTA, and as Soroptimist
Woman of Distinction, among other recognitions.

Service on the DUSD board, “with the possibility of making a differ-
ence in the lives of 22,000 children,” greatly appealed to her. Her declared
goals of focusing on the classroom (“to improve education for all children
in the school community”), supporting the district’s zero tolerance policy
on guns, weapons or drugs on campus, upholding the Character Counts
crusade in addition to insisting on strong academics, backing the AVID
and other after-school programs (ASPIRE, etc.), and supporting such pro-
grams as GOOD, remain as strong as ever.   

As she had hoped, she thinks she has fit in well with the board in its
deliberations on a variety of issues, as its members sometimes “agree to
disagree,” and otherwise treat each other “with respect and leave their dif-
ferences at the table.”

Of Superintendent Wendy Doty, she says she “sets the tone for the dis-
trict and I admire her greatly, both professionally and personally.”     

Martha had several things going on even as a youngster. “My mother,
bless her heart,” she narrates, “enrolled me in dancing lessons, singing,
and piano. This was in addition to singing in the children’s choir at First
United Methodist Church in Long Beach. The piano and singing did not
pan out, but the dancing was my joy!” 

Martha Sodetani, far right, top row, has six children, three biological
and three adopted. The family picture above is from a recent trip to
Disneyland. Photo courtesy Martha Sodetani

www.TheDowneyPatriot.com

Come Visit Us On Our Website at:
www. TheDowneyPatriot.com

Last chance to sign up for Ponytail
DOWNEY – Downey Ponytail will be having sign-ups for the fall sea-

son on July 14 and 15 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Independence Park. 
Registration is open to girls ages 7 to 18 and no previous softball expe-

rience is necessary. There is no t-ball division for the fall season.
Registration cost is $65 per player ($45 for sister) and includes a uni-

form jersey, secondary insurance and umpire fees. 
The registration dates are the last two days for coaches and players to

sign up. Teams will be formed after sign-ups and practices will begin in
August. The season runs from Labor Day weekend until the week before
Thanksgiving. 

Independence Park is located at 12334 Bellflower Blvd. in Downey. 
For information, call (562) 904-8000. 

Mile-long yard sale on Pangborn
DOWNEY – The 7th Annual Mile-Long Yard Sale on Pangborn

Avenue will be held tomorrow from 7 a.m. to noon. 
The community is invited to shop.
Pangborn Avenue is located in Downey between Florence Avenue and

Firestone Boulevard. 

Day-trip to San Manuel Casino
DOWNEY – The Downey Emblem Club #309 will be taking a day-

trip to San Manuel Casino on July 24.
The bus will be departing at 8 a.m. from the Downey Elks Lodge park-

ing lot and returning at approximately 5 p.m. 
Bingo will be played on the way to and from the casino, with proceeds

benefiting numerous scholarships and charities. 
Cost is $6 for members and $11 for non-members. 
For information, call Mary Guzman at (562) 622-1003 or Nancy

Watson at (562) 413-6414. 



Faith in Downey: 
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses

A message from the 
congregation:

How can following the Christ help you to improve family life, deal
with life’s difficult problems, draw closer to God, oppose the Devil

and gain everlasting life? To find the answers to these questions and many
others, the local congregation of Jehovah’s Witnesses invites you to attend
“Follow the Christ!,” a district convention that will be held at the time and
location shown below:

Long Beach Convention Center
300 E. Ocean Blvd.

Long Beach, CA 90802
Friday, August 31, 2007 9:20 a.m. – 4:55 p.m.
Saturday, September 1, 2007 9:20 a.m. – 4:55 p.m.
Sunday, September 2, 2007 9:20 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Among the many subjects that will be featured on the program are the

following:
• God’s Word “Is Alive and Exerts Power” – A sound drama on Friday

afternoon, based on Mark chapters 4 and 5.
• Husbands, Wives, Parents, Children – Follow the Model! – On

Saturday afternoon, a talk highlighting the role of each one in the family
(I Peter 2:21).

• Precious Gems From the Sermon on the Mount – A six-part, fast-
moving symposium on Sunday morning (Matthew, chapters 5-7).

•Who Are the Real Followers of Christ? – A thought-provoking public
talk on Sunday morning (Matthew 16:24). 

• Full-Costume Bible Drama – On Sunday afternoon, a cast of over 25
characters will present this drama based on Colossians 3:12. 

If you would like more information about the Bible-based message
that Jehovah’s Witnesses teach, feel free to attend the convention – admis-
sion is free and no collections will be taken. 

24:15). Only those whom God judges unworthy will not receive a resur-
rection.

• No Hellfire – A loving God would not create a place where the dead
suffer eternally. God himself described the burning and torturing of
humans as “a thing that I had not commanded and that had not come up
into my heart” (Jer. 7:31). 

• No Fate – God does not write anything on the foreheads of people.
There is no fate that determines our future before we are born. We are
responsible for what we do, for the choices we make. “Each of us will ren-
der an account for himself to God” (Rom. 14:12). 

• No Clergy Class – Everyone dedicated to God is equal in His eyes.
True worshipers are all brothers and sisters. God did not appoint an elevat-
ed clergy class. Jesus said: “Everyone that exalts himself will be humiliat-
ed, but he that humbles himself will be exalted” (Luke 18:14). God will
judge adversely those who through religion elevate themselves over oth-
ers. 

• No Idolatry – “God is a Spirit, and those worshipping him must wor-
ship with spirit and truth” (John 4:24). True worshipers do not use idols.

• Neutral in Politics – Jesus said his followers would be “no part of the
world” (John 17:16). Hence, Jehovah’s Witnesses do not interfere in
national or local politics. Further, they are law-abiding people. 

• High Moral Standards – Jesus described how to recognize true wor-
shipers when he said: “This is my commandment, that you love one anoth-
er just as I have loved you” (John 15:12-13). Another chapter in the Bible
says: “The fruitage of the spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, kind-
ness, goodness, faith, mildness, self-control” (Gal. 5:22-23). Those mani-
festing these qualities do not lie, steal, gamble, abuse drugs, or commit
sexual immorality. They love God, so they avoid things that God hates.
These principles govern the lives of Jehovah’s Witnesses. 

Jehovah’s Witnesses do not allow blood transfusions, pass collection
plates, recite the national anthem and pledge of allegiance, and celebrate
holidays such as Christmas, said Jack Mazur.  

There are two Kingdom Halls in Downey – one on Woodruff Avenue
and one on Florence Avenue – both hosting English and Spanish gather-
ings. Downey’s overall Witness congregation is over 800 in size, adding
to the 1 million Jehovah’s Witnesses throughout the United States. 

“Our Halls are education and learning centers,” said Geraci. “Every
Hall is built by volunteers, and although inexpensive, they are very beau-
tiful.”

A typical meeting includes a public talk followed by a Watchtower
study. Prayer and worship are incorporated into the meeting, but liturgy
and clergy are not used.

Jehovah’s Witnesses are dedicated to serving the community – promot-
ing racial harmony, respect for private property, strong families, and
respect for local, state and national authorities, and refraining from partic-
ipating in demonstrations and protests, said Geraci.

According to Mazur, Jehovah’s Witnesses have advanced civil liberties
of all Americans by winning over 40 Supreme Court cases.

Meetings are held at the Woodruff location on Sundays at 11:45 a.m.
and 5:15 p.m. (English), and Saturdays at 10 a.m. and Sundays at 2:30
p.m. (Spanish). Meetings at the Florence location are on Sundays at 5:15
p.m. (English), and Saturdays at 4 p.m. and Sundays at 9 a.m., 11:45 a.m.
and 2:30 p.m. (Spanish). 

BY BROOKE KARLI
STAFF WRITER

At one point or another, many of us have spoken to a Jehovah’s
Witness. It may have been at a bus stop or community event, or it
may have even been on your doorstep. 

For over 50 years, Jehovah’s Witnesses in Downey have worked to
enlighten people about Bible prophecy and current times with the help of
The Watchtower and Awake!, two journals written and published by
Jehovah’s Witnesses. 

According to Jack Mazur, a presiding overseer at the Kingdom Hall on
Florence Avenue, over 28 million copies of The Watchtower are published
twice a month in 161 languages, and over 34 million copies of Awake! are
published monthly in 81 languages. Both publications are printed in New
York and offered to the public for free. 

Since 1879, The Watchtower has served as the main journal, “comfort-
ing all peoples with the good news that God’s Kingdom will soon destroy
those who oppress their fellow men and that it will turn the earth into par-
adise,” said the journal’s introduction.

In addition to the two journals, Jehovah’s Witnesses also study the
Bible, specifically the “New World Translation of the Holy Scriptures.” 

“The Bible is our sole source of authority,” said Mario Geraci, elder at
Kingdom Hall on Florence Avenue. “We desire to understand it, explain it,
apply it and use it.” 

According to www.watchtower.org, Jehovah’s Witnesses believe:
• No Trinity – The Bible does not teach the Trinity doctrine. Rather, it

says that there is only one true and eternal God. “Jehovah our God is one
Jehovah” (Deut. 6:4). He is the Creator – eternal, almighty, without equal.
Jesus is not Almighty God. Jesus lived on earth as a perfect man and died
for imperfect mankind. God kindly accepted the life of Jesus as a ransom,
and thus through him is the salvation of the faithful. This is God’s will. 

• No Immortal Soul – What happens to people when they die? God’s
Word says: “The living are conscious that they will die; but as for the dead,
they are conscious of nothing at all” (Ecc. 9:5). Man does not have an
immortal soul. People who think they are talking to the dead are really
communicating with demons. Similarly, prayers for the dead benefit no
one except the clergy who are paid to utter them.

• Resurrection – Man’s real hope is the resurrection, the coming forth
of the dead to an earth restored to Paradise conditions. Those who have
served God will be blessed for their faithfulness. Those who have died
without finding God will have that opportunity then. Thus, “there is going
to be a resurrection of both the righteous and the unrighteous” (Acts

Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses
12112 Woodruff Ave.

(562) 940-0738
7439 Florence Ave.

(562) 806-1885
www.watchtower.org

A painting of Jesus Christ hangs inside the Kingdom Hall located on
Florence Avenue. Photo by Brooke Karli

A typical gathering at Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses consists
of study and discussion, prayer, and worship. Photo by Brooke Karli

Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses has two locations in Downey -
Woodruff Avenue and Florence Avenue. Photo by Brooke Karli



Secrets to HUGE PROFIT in a Challenging Market!!! 
You Must attend this seminar! Time: 5PM.  Location: 

7300 Firestone Blvd. Downey CA 90241. Limited seating. 
RSVP to: 562-334-3400.

Rosemary S. Newkirk
funeral services today

DOWNEY – Rosemary S. Newkirk, longtime Downey resident,
passed away on July 9 at the age of 93. 

Newkirk was born in Streator, Ill. in 1913, later moving to California
and graduating from UCLA in 1935. She was married to Dr. Merlin L.
Newkirk for 55 years. He predeceased her in 1992. 

Newkirk was involved with the Assistance League of Downey, Los
Angeles County Medical Association Alliance, Downey Regional Medical
Center Auxiliary and Messiah Lutheran Church. 

She was very active, traveling to Europe, Asia, Africa, Iceland,
Greenland, the Caribbean and the South Pacific. In celebration of her 85th
birthday, Newkirk climbed the Great Wall of China, followed by a visit to
the Egyptian Pyramids at the age of 90. At age 91 she parasailed in
Cancun, Mexico.    

She is survived by children Merlin L. (Jeanette) Newkirk, Jr., Mary E.
(Robert) Robinson, John M. (Mary) Newkirk, and Kathleen Newkirk
Leong; grandchildren Johnathan, Matthew, Thomas and Katherine
Newkirk; and five great-grandchildren. 

A memorial service will be held today at Messiah Lutheran Church.
No time was available.

Rosemary S. Newkirk was a longtime Downey resident, involved in
many organizations including the Assistance League of Downey and
Messiah Lutheran Church. 

Exhibit to feature students from Warren
DOWNEY – As part of Downey Museum of Art’s current exhibition,

“A Sense of Place,” the Warren High School Art Club and Photography
class, under the supervision of Nadia Roldan and George Redfox, will be
presenting “Community Mapping Project: Mapping Place.”

For the class term project, students were asked what gives them a sense
of place in Downey, and then were instructed to draw and photograph their
impressions. 

“Community Mapping” is often used in the environmental field to
study biodiversity in other ecologically important elements. Increasingly,
it is being used by communities to designate areas and landmarks that are
important to residents – neighborhoods, trees and places to meet. 

The exhibit will open on July 18, with a reception to follow from 5 to
7 p.m. 

Admission is free and the community is invited to attend.
For information, call (562) 861-0419.

Soledad Arguello, 94,
was lifetime resident

DOWNEY – Soledad Arguello, a lifelong Downey resident, passed
away at her home June 30. She was 94.

Retired from the printing industry, she was born in Los Angeles on Jan.
25, 1913. She belonged to St. Raymond’s Catholic Church.

She is survived by sons, Benjamin Arguello, Alfred (Alicia) Arguello,
and Augustine (Bareara) Arguello; daughter, Mary Mirelez; nine grand-
children and 11 great-grandchildren.

A rosary was held July 9 at Miller-Mies Mortuary Chapel. A funeral
mass was held July 10 at St. Raymond’s. Burial was at Holy Cross
Cemetery in Culver City.

In lieu of flowers, the family has requested donations be made to St.
Raymond’s, 12348 Paramount Blvd., Downey, 90242, for their T.J. Orphans Fund.

Florence Louise Bloch
survived by children

DOWNEY – Mother and grandmother Florence Louise Bloch passed
away June 30.

Born in Gaastra, Mich., to Polish immigrants, Bloch was one of six chil-
dren. She graduated from high school in 1942 and left for California soon
afterwards, settling in Downey where she married and raised her four children.

She worked briefly at North American Rockwell, then spent many
years working for the Los Angeles County Probation Department. She
retired in 1990.

She is survived by her children, James M. Bloch, Louis P. Bloch III,
Susan D. Bloch and Steven J. Bloch.

A rosary and viewing was held at St. Piux X in Santa Fe Springs on
Wednesday. A funeral mass was held Thursday with interment in Long
Beach.

Loretta Marie Wenz was
longtime registered nurse

DOWNEY – Loretta Marie (Lolly) Wenz, Downey resident for over
40 years, passed away on July 3 at the age of 69. 

Wenz retired in 1989, ending her 40-year career as a registered nurse.
She is survived by daughter, Ricki Ann; granddaughter, Felicia; sister,

Jeri; and brother, Ted.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests that donations be made in her

name to SEAACA, 9777 Seaaca St., Downey, 90241.

Shabbat service tomorrow morning
DOWNEY – Temple Ner Tamid will be having a Shabbat morning

service tomorrow at 10 a.m.
The service will be conducted by Rabbi Len Muroff and Cantor Ellen

Jaffe-Gill. 
Temple Ner Tamid is located at 10629 Lakewood Blvd. in Downey. 

For information, call (562) 861-9276.

Temple to show ‘Gentlemen’s Agreement’
DOWNEY – Temple Ner Tamid will be hosting a “Summer Sunday at

the Movies” this Sunday at 2 p.m.
“Gentlemen’s Agreement,” a movie starring Gregory Peck, will be fea-

tured.
The event is free and the community is invited to attend.
For information, call (562) 861-9276. 

Silverman talks about modern Israel
DOWNEY –The Ezra Center will have their next meeting on July 17

at 10 a.m.
Jerry Silverman will be presenting, “From Judea to Palestine to Israel,”

a discussion about the history of Judea and the events that led to the estab-
lishment of modern Israel. 

Refreshments will be served at 9:45 a.m. A catered Kosher luncheon
will follow the program and is $6 for Ezra members and $7 for non-mem-
bers.

For information, call Miriam Brookfield at (562) 943-3170. 

Kids get a chance to visit the ‘God’s Word’
DOWNEY – The Moravian Church of Downey invites children ages

3 to 12 to attend this year’s Vacation Bible School, “A Wild Ride Through
God’s Word,” July 30 to Aug. 3.

The week-long event will take place from 9 a.m. to noon each day.
Cost is free.
For information, call (562) 927-0718.

Oldies Concert featuring The Beach Toys
DOWNEY – The Downey Chamber of Commerce, in conjunction

with Century 21 My Real Estate, will present the 4th Annual Oldies
Concert on Sept. 15, with half of the proceeds to benefit Easter Seals.

Performing this year will be The Beach Toys, a tribute to the Beach
Boys, Monkees and Beatles.

Tickets, priced at $25 each, are now on sale. For information, call
(562) 923-2191.



CARPET & LINO.
Serving Downey since 1968.
LIC#   421455. Call Kent

(562) 776-9933

MIKE
THE ELECTRICIAN

Recessed lighting, remodel
home and office, service
upgrade 120-600 volts. FREE
NO OBLIGATION ESTI-
MATE. Lic. #829705

(562) 861-4266

SUPERB PAINTING
Exterior, Interior, senior dis-
counts, references, depend-
able & reliable. Free esti-
mates. Lic. #634063. Wayne.

(562) 863-5478

MACHADO
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Room additions, roofing,
kitchen and bath remodeling,
window replacement, paint.
Senior discount. Lic#574972

(562) 803-8630
(323) 294-8745

TIRED OF
YOUR TENANTS?

Let us manage & maximize
your rentals.

Across The Street
Property Management

(562) 895-3509
(310) 617-3640

ARMAS PATCHING
& RESTUCCO

Exterior & interior plaster
patching, matching all stucco
textures. Very clean. 25 years
exp. No patch too small. Free
estimates. Ask for Ray Armas
Lic# 882779

(562) 923-8227

PAINTING & CONSTR.
Lic. 456722. Call Steve

(562) 928-7680

TAX PROBLEMS?
Enrolled Agent admitted to
practice before the IRS.

We can help!
www.TaxTime415.com

(562) 803-3569

HONEST HANDYMAN
Painting, plumbing, electri-
cal, carpentry.

Call Jim (562) 869-0741

GUS THE HANDYMAN
Plumbing, carpentry.

Call Gus. Lic. 252459
(323) 353-1307

CARPET 4 U
Nylon Carpet w/Pad installed:
$14.50 sq. yd. Vinyl Floor
installed: $22 sq. yd. !!!Sale!!!,
6’ Cushion Floor: 10¢ per sq.
ft. 6’ Vinyl Floor: 15¢ per sq.
ft. Limited quantities.

(562) 866-2195
Showroom at 9303 Alondra

Blvd. in Bellflower

SERVICES

DWY. 2 BR, 1 B $1,175
1 BR $975, ldry., prkg., pool.

12527 Paramount Blvd.
(562) 923-3679
(310) 483-4668

DWY. 2 BED, 1 BATH
$1,100 + sec. dep.

(562) 881-5635

HOUSE FOR
LEASE-RENT

N.E. Downey $2,800, 3 bed
(hardwood floors) 2 bath, for-
mal dining rm., tile flooring,
1,800 sq. ft. - 10,000 lot, pets
allowed. Call Mey

(562) 900-4531

DOWNEY CONDO
3 bed, 2 bath, new const., 2
car gar., central A/C, $1,650
mo.

(562) 861-2627
(562) 644-8968

HOUSE FOR RENT
2 Bed, 1 bath, det. 2 car gar.
Nice Dwy area. Huge fenced
yard! Cr. Ck. $1700/mo.

Call (714) 846-3497

3 BED, 1 BATH HOUSE
2 car gar. $1,900
(562) 928-3440

BELLFLOWER 1 BED
House $875, new floors,
lndry. rm., carport.

(562) 867-4710

FOR RENT

GROUP HOME
CARE PROVIDER

F/T Split & Midnight shifts
avail. Call Loraine.

(949) 553-9911

P/T MAINTENANCE
Person Needed. Please call

(562) 861-4419

JANITOR
F/T $13.00 hr. + medical. 10
yrs. experience & references.

Fax (562) 922-8010
Attn. Denise

DATA ENTRY
Excellent Computer Skills
and Hi Keystroke required
for Entry Level position
with wonderful growth
opportunities for Bright,
Punctual, Dependable,
Self-Motivated Individual.
Full & Part-time positions
available, casual office
atmosphere in Santa Fe
Springs. EMAIL resume to
Danielle@citycareerfair.com
or FAX to

(562) 651-9183

INSIDE OR
TELECOMMUTE

SALES
For EVENTS Full time or
Part time. Leads provided,
develop protected long-term
accounts, casual work envi-
ronment. Sales experience
and college degree preferred,
but will train outstanding
candidate. Computer/Internet
experience a MUST. Hi
Commission position, and
must be available to train for
2 weeks minimum at our
location in Santa Fe Springs.
Work here or at your home
office. EMAIL resume to
Danielle@citycareerfair.com
or FAX to

(562) 651-9183

EMPLOYMENT

DUPLEX
INCOME PROP.

2 bed ea., sep. lndy., gar.
Call (562) 862-7355 agt.

INCOME PROPERTY

BIG SALE ON
Pre owned appliances washers,
dryers, warrantied. Free local
delivery.

Johnnies Maytag
7367 Florence Ave., Downey

(562) 927-7433

APPLIANCES

OPEN HOUSE
Sat. 1 - 4 pm. Small house 1
bed, 1 bath. 10217 San
Miguel Ave., South Gate
Call Debra (562) 619-0269

NORTH DOWNEY
Built in 1984, 3 bed, 2 bath,
1,619 sq. ft., new roof &
hardwood floors. Sky lights,
cathedral ceilings, bright
open floor plan. F/P & central
A/C. Motivated sellers.
$699,000.

(562) 659-0622 agt.

N.E. DOWNEY
EXECUTIVE HOME

Over 2,500 sq. ft. Lot 10,000
sq. ft. + 4 bed, huge pool,
fam. rm.

(562) 862-7355 agt.

DOWNEY ISLAND!
OPEN HOUSE SUN. 1-5
7314 Allengrove, Dwy. 1,737
sq. ft. Only $599,900.

(562) 618-0033 agt.

OPEN HOUSE SUN. 1-5
10903 Crossdale, Dwy. 3 bed,
1.75 bath, fam. rm., super
cute $555,000.

(562) 618-0033 agt.

N. DOWNEY 3 BED
1 bath, nice yd., fruit trees,
veg. garden. $1,800 + sec.
dep.

(562) 869-9202

HOMES FOR SALE

REWARD LOST DOG
B/W Pekingese, Male.
Cypress tags. Last seen
Stewart & Gray/Downey Ave

Call (562) 869-5901

ANIMALS/PETS

DOWNEY BEST
OFFICE LOCATION

12117 Woodruff Ave., Arenas
Square Ideal for real estate
office, insurance & many
other offices. 650 sq. ft. A lot
of parking available.

(323) 583-4241

OFFICE FOR RENT

SAT. 7-14
Furn., quilting bks., misc. col-
lectables, plants & more.

9807 Stamps, Downey

GARAGE SALE

TRUCKING CO.
“GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS SALE”

JULY 28TH, SANTA FE
SPRINGS CALIFORNIA
Tractors, trailers ( flatbeds &
dry vans), forklifts, stake bed
P/U truck, straps, metal lathe,
floor jack, drill press, angle
drill, A-frame motor stand,
chains & binders, rope & other
tie downs, tools, parts, fluids,
filters, wheels, other trucking
related items, office furniture
& equipment, soda machine,
TVs. Items are avaialbe before
7/28. Call for info or appoint-
ment.

(562) 921-6878 or
(714) 724-0034

FOR SALE

RED 1988 CADALLIC
Fleetwood sedan classic.
Chrome grill & wheels, must
see, fully equipped. Must sell
$2,800.

(562) 861-3707

AUTO SALE

GRIFFIN HOME
FINANCIAL & REALTY
Is now hiring for loan officer
& agent. Call today for more
info. for joining our team of
professionals. Call Lina

(562) 862-7776

EMPLOYMENT

Don’t forget to visit our Website

www.TheDowneyPatriot.com



part of the county system of highways of the County of Los Angeles;
•Tabled and scheduled for another date the introduction of an ordi-

nance amending Section 3186 of the Downey Municipal Code relating to
the speed limits for Suva Street, due to numerous issues raised by several
residents that go beyond the proposed speed limits;

•Introduced an ordinance amending Section 3186 of the Downey
Municipal Code relating to the speed limits (unchanged at 30 MPH) for
Rives Ave.;

•Adopted an ordinance amending Section 1200 of the Downey
Municipal Code related to parking enforcement (through parking cita-
tions);

•Introduced two ordinances confirming that eminent domain does not
exist for the Downey Redevelopment and Woodruff Industrial project
areas;

•Favorably considered a feasibility study on video broadcasting City
Council meetings;

•Proclaimed the month of July as Parks and Recreation Month; and
•Presented a certificate of appreciation to Carmen Herrera for submit-

ting the winning name suggestion, “Discovery,” for the new city park.
The next regular meeting of the City Council will be on Tuesday, July

24 at 7:30 p.m. at City Hall, 11111 Brookshire Ave., Downey.

COUNCIL
Continued from page 5

Century 21 My Real Estate was recently recognized for their 30-year
anniversary in Downey. “Century 21 My Real Estate joined the
Century 21 system in 1977 and has established a solid and successful
real estate firm in the Downey area with a reputation for the highest
quality customer service, said broker/owner Steve Roberson.
Pictured, left to right: Regional Vice President Andrew Cooper,
Darlene Roberson and Steve Roberson.

Vardiabasis gets appointed to commission
LOS ANGELES – Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger recently appointed

Downey resident and Pepperdine University’s Graziado School of
Business and Management faculty member Demos Vardiabasis, Ph.D., to
the California Commission for Economic Development.

Vardiabasis has been a professor of economics at Pepperdine
University since 1983 and chairs the Presidential and Key Executive
MBA Program Committee at the business school. From 1995 to 1997, he
served as chair and chief executive officer for IQ Now, which he also
founded. 

Forescee Hogan-Rowles of Los Angeles was also appointed to the
commission. 

The California Commission for Economic Development serves as a
bipartisan advisory board on economic development issues to the execu-
tive and leadership of the state.

Learn to create a simple Word document
DOWNEY – A free class to teach adults how to quickly compose a

simple letter or document using a home computer will be offered at the
Downey City Library this Wednesday from 10:30 a.m. to noon in the com-
puter lab.

“Beginning Microsoft Word” will teach students to create, select and
modify text, as well as how to edit and save documents.

“This class is deal for the beginning user,” instructor Claudia Dailey
said. “Our computer classes offer students time to practice and ask ques-
tions as they learn.”

For information, call the Adult Desk at (562) 904-7360, ext. 3.

Beginning Internet class offered for free
DOWNEY – Adults can learn to navigate the Internet and gain valu-

able computer skills in a relaxed setting when the Downey City Library
offers a “Beginning Internet” class July 14 from 10:30 a.m. to noon in the
computer lab.

The free class will teach students the basics of using the Internet
Explorer browser and how to use search engines to find information.
Students must be comfortable using a computer mouse.

For reservations, call (562) 904-7360, ext. 32, or visit the library’s
website at www.downeylibrary.org.

Hot Dog on a Stick helping foundation
DOWNEY – Hot Dog on a Stick, producer of hot dogs on a stick and

fresh-squeezed lemonade, will donate 25 cents of every large lemonade
cup sold on National Lemon Day – Aug. 20 – to Alex’s Lemonade Stand
Foundation, which helps raise awareness and research for childhood can-
cer.

This is the second year Hot Dog on a Stick has partnered with Alex’s
Lemonade Stand Foundation.

Customers wishing to help the cause can visit any of Hot Dog on a
Stick’s 105-plus stores located throughout the United States. Funds raised
will go directly to supporting grants for research and education on child-
hood cancer.

Holy Convocation this week in Long Beach
DOWNEY – The Love, Peace and Happiness Church of Downey will

be joining the Convention of Covenanting Churches for the 8th Annual
International Holy Convocation July 16 – 20 at the Long Beach
Convention Center. 

The Convocation will begin with a “Music and Arts Extravaganza” on
Monday at 7 p.m. at Christ is the Answer Church, located at 7510 S.
Vermont Ave. in Los Angeles. Tuesday’s speaker will be Rev. Edward
Smith of Zoe Christian Faith Church (Whittier); Wednesday’s speaker will
be Bishop John Benford of Valley Harvest ministries (Bentonville, Ark.);
and Thursday’s speaker will be Bishop Flynn Johnson of Atlanta
Metropolitan Cathedral (Atlanta, Ga.). 

For information, visit www.The3cs.org. 
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